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Details of Visit:

Author: oboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17.6.02 14.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sacha English, Busty Blonde MILF
Website: http://www.escort-sacha.com
Phone: 07905113440

The Premises:

Very discreet location near Maidenhead centre in a safe residential area with parking. Comfortable
apartment, very clean throughout.

The Lady:

Sacha is gorgeous. She looks and dresses like the sort of beautiful "woman next door' that you see
in the Supermarket and would just love to shag- this girl does not look or sound even a little bit like
a sterotype 'hooker'-so if you want plastic boobs and tons of red lipstick-don't read on !

The Story:

I rang the bell and was welcomed by a drop dead gorgeous blonde in her early thirties wearing a
simple but beautiful black dress.
After a quick welcoming drink, Sacha invited me to the bedroom where she got undressed and
showed off her delicious 34" C cup breasts with inviting ample nipples which are, I found out later,
very sensitive.
We started with a massage followed by a long session of OWO and this lady knows how to "O'' - It
is clear that the girl is naturally highly sexed and enjoys her work.
Next, I tasted her delights via reverse oral which she adores, we then ended up with a combination
of mish, her on top and finally doggy until I could not take anymore and exploded inside her.
Sacha was affectionate, attentive and sensual throughout my whole hour. She is a classy lady and
neither tried to rush me nor pull the old stunt of keeping me taking for the best part of the hour in the
lounge.
When I combine her looks, personality and sexual prowess - I can honestly say that she is the best
punt I have ever had. It was close to one of the Boyfriend/Girlfriend experiences that are seldom
found (by me anyway)
She told me she also does "doubles" with another girl called Caroline based in Maidenhead (never
tried her myself) but I am really tempted to save up and give that a try some time too . But first, i will
try seeing Sacha a few more times by myself. Treat her like a lady chaps and i am sure you will
have a good time.
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